A comparison between the reactions of cartilage and the corresponding stroma reaction of the loose connective tissue favours the suggestion that the unknown ester sulphates of the last-mentioned tissue are of another composition than chondroitin-sulphate.
..
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II. CALCULATING THE DATA.
The pattern of every grade (and intergrade) on these maps is analysed and recorded separately (Appendix 2 and 3).
From these data the procedure is firstly to determine the probability of the grade pattern as a whole (Png of Appendix 1) and, secondly, to determine that of the largest group in the grade (P,,n of Appendix 1). The first method is by far the more sensitive (i.e. P,~g usually <P,,,1), and this is the value generally given in Table I. There are, however, instances, usually when n counties of a grade form one large group, n,, of nearly n counties, in which the second method becomes more sensitive (i.e. P,,i <Png). Where this is the case this value is entered in Table I but shown within brackets. Thirdly, with the object of studying the interrelationship of the patterns of consecutive grades, consecutive grades are combined to form "intergrades." Each intergrade is then treated exactly as if it were one large grade and analysed according to the methods given above.
III. PERCENTAGE OF SIGNIFICANT PATTERNS.
The entries in Table I are calculated by the above methods, and give the best available estimate of the probability of obtaining by chance a degree of patterning (i.e. a degree of contiguity of similarly graded counties) equal to, or greater than, that actually observed on the map itself.
The grade and intergrade values are listed separately in the Table, (Cruickshank, 1940) . We find- Thus one fifth of the grade-and one third of the intergrade-patterns are significant.
The increased frequency is not limited to "significant" patterns only, but extends also to patterns of intermediate probability (-25-.05) , the frequency of these being much higher in the "map "than in the "random " series (Table III) . In fact, the whole disposition of the P values of the "map " and "random" series show marked and systematic divergence (Fig. 1) . Statistical maps often present data by the use of "grades." The several counties in any one grade may be scattered "at random" over the map, or may be juxtaposed to form small or large "groups." These varying types of distribution are described briefly as "patterns." The exact type of pattern to be expected from random distributions has been determined experimentally (4000 patterns), and from these experiments the "expected frequency" of any specific type of observed pattern is known. Rare types of patterns, i.e. patterns with low expected frequency, are described as "highly developed." On cancer maps highly developed patterns occur with excessive frequency. Indeed, "statistically significant" patterns, i.e. patterns with an expected frequency of P<-05, form between 20-5 and 33-4 per cent of all the 416 patterns analysed (224 and 192) . Such patterns must be developed under the influence of some non-random factor, and as its effeet is to introduce a tendency towards geographical juxtaposition (or grouping) of counties of similar or allied grading, the factor is described as a "Regional Influence." Another figure of interest is the arithmetic mean of the P values in Table I (b) This understatement is even more marked in the case of P values less than *01; e.g. the direct computation of the P values for the large group in maps Nos. 3 and 4, using special mathematical formulae, shows these to be of the order P = *000,002; yet, these are recorded merely as P = <-01.
Even with these understatements the evidence of non-randomness is overwhelming; the comparisons in Table V show that the mean P values for the grade and intergrade differ from the random value by respectively 9.61 and 18.5 times the S.E. difference. Table I . The levels of significance marked on the curves are as follows: Above upper datum P <.01 At upper datum P -*01 At lower datum P -05. Base line P= 1-0.
There are 7 + 6 -= 13 "points" on each curve. Preliminary drawings indicated that intergrade-intergrade "trends" (i.e.
12-23-34 . . . 67) are generally more regular than grade-grade (1-2-3-4 7) or "mixed" (1-12-2-23-3 . . . 67-7) trends. This is because intergrade values represent a two-point moving-average across the grades, and are also larger than grades and therefore a sampling unit less subject to random variations.
Intergrade trends are therefore particularly useful as a criterion of random (i.e. by virtue of the method employed), as opposed to true variations in grade P values, and the P curves as presented are smoothed to that criterion, so bringing the essential features of the curves into relief and facilitating comparison with the "zones" on the maps.
A study of Fig. 2 and 4 will show that P values across the gradings (1-12-1- 23 7) give rise to curves with clearly defined trends, which include the develop- Thie most striking general feature is the relative simplicity of the curves, for in 17 cases these consist simply of two main peaks; in the remaining 15 cases there is but one additional minor or major peak.
The mnajority of curves have peaks or plateaux at or near one or both extremes (see Appendix 8). This indicates a positive correlation between increasing deviation of relative mortality and the degree of pattern formation.
This type of correlation is not obligatory, for many curves show that the regional influence modifies the rate to some intermediate value, in which circumstances there will be a negative correlation between pattern formnation and increasing deviation.
VI. TOPOGRAPIIICAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE SIGNIFICANTLY PATTERNED AREAS. The system of shading employed is explained in Section VII. While these distributions range from (a) scattered isolated counties through (b) small and (c) large areas of significance to cases where (d) the whole 62 counties participate in abnormal pattern formation, the main feature is the frequent occurrence of large zones of significant patterning.
The position is summarized in Table VI , which shows that all but three of the maps have one or more large zones of significance. The average size of a major zone is 26 counties (i.e. 2/5ths of map) and of a mninor zone 13 counties (i.e. 1/5th The "intensity" of a regional influence can be expressed in terms of the " degree of development" of patterns found within its zone of action; the more non-random the pattern the more powerful the influences at work.
The analysis is best shown graphically; the expected random frequency of the 7 grades and 6
inter-grades Patterns of each map are plotted out on an i*erted logarithmic scale so that "peaks"
show high degrees of pattern development-that is, powerful regional influences. The striking feature of the curves so formed is their essential simplicity. In fact they are almost as simple as the bold geographical zones from which they arise ( Fig. 3 and 5 ). E.g. take No. 1; here we have a peak (P = .01) between grade 5 and 6 falling off on each side to grades 4 and 7. This shows the intensity structure of the black zone on map 1. There is also another peak (P = -05) between grade 1 and 2 falling off towards grade 4. This shows the intensity structure of the single hatched zone on map 1. Clearly, we have two unrelated zones of regional influences, one of which increased and the other of which decreased relative mortality. Moreover, each zone represents a single influence. Again, Nos. 15 and 16 each show two separate peaks of positive regional influences corresponding to two separate black zones on each of maps 15 and 16, and so on. In general we may say that every peak represents a single distinct regional influence.
Peaks marked W show patterns in Welsh counties.
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we combine this observation with that of the previous section, viz. that the intensity also follows definite trends, we begin to get a clearer picture of the essential attributes of these influences (Appendix 6).
FIG. 3.
Every shaded county on these maps either participates in "significant" pattern formation or has a relative mortality showing "significant" deviation from the mean. They indicate the loci of regional influences. Generally, the shaded counties coalesce into "zones," which means that regional influences have bold and simple geographical distribution, and cover areas large in relation to the size of the single county units. This is a fundamental observation. Zones and counties are shaded in three ways; see In comparing corresponding curves and maps in Fig. 2 7. That Wales is apparently the seat of very intense regional influences, for in 26 of the 32 curves there is a peak wholly or partially due to patterns in that country (marked W).
8. That where maps and curves relate to mixed data and not to a single formn of cancer one may expect more complicated curves, as there is a greater likelihood of having multiple "centres" due to the superposition of several independent and unrelated pattern distribution. 15 (2-3) centres.
9. That often apparently simple geographical zoning (8, 22, 29, 31 ) is associated with quite complex curves. This apparent simplicity is due to the fact that Grade 5, 6 and 7 (or 1, 2 and'3) are not differentiated on our maps, and for more detailed study Dr. Stocks' originals should be consulted.
In comparing zones and peaks remember that a peak results from a "significant pattern," and that significant patterns arise from "geographical continuity of allied countries"; and that this continuity results from a regional influence. Hence every peak represents a regional influence in some specific geographical zone.
VIII. THE GEOGRAPHICAL UBIQUITY OF REGIONAL INFLUENCES.
The zones of significance, which vary in position from map to map, indicate the loci of influences affecting various forms of cancer. How does the prevalence of these influences vary in different parts of the country ? In terms of the data available, this is equivalent to determining the frequency with which each county participates in significant pattern formation.
To ensure rough comparability in the data to be examnined, we first select from the 32 maps analysed only those dealing with cancer of specific sites (e.g. we discard general categories such as "all forms "-maps 16, 17, 24, 32, 33). The remaining 28 maps are then comparable in the sense that in each case we are using the relative cancer mortality for some particular site incidence as a test or index of the presence (or absence) of regional influences affecting that particular site. Table VI1 shows, on this basis, the frequency (as a fraction of 28) with which each county participates in significant pattern formation, including single counties where the deviation exceeds 9 2 S.E. The frequency of effects "increasing" and "decreasing" the rate are shown separately; the frequency of effects "modifying" the rate (significant]y) is the sum of these two.
In the absence of regional influences we anticipate that a county will participate in "random" significant pattern formations in about 1/20 cases, i.e. 1.5 times per 28 county appearances. The louwest corresponding frequency recorded in Table VII is eight times greater than this (viz. Bedfordshire and Peterborough 12/28). The mean frequencies are, of course, still higher.
We therefore conclude (1) that these regional influences are geographically ubiquitous, and (2) that their prevalence (as measured by the number of forms of cancer they affect significantly) varies in different parts of the country.
IX. THE COMPOSITE REGIONAL INFLUENCE.
We have seen that while the topographical and intensity trends for individual site incidences are, in general, well defined (i.e. form a hill and valley picture), the zones of one map overlap to a varying degree the zones of another (Section VIII). This table includes single counties whose relative mortality deviates from the mean (= 100 per cent) by ± > 2 X S.E. (Stocks' data). Now, if the distributions and trends in each of the 28 maps are unrelated, the result of combining these inter-random distributions should be to flatten out the whole pattern (irregular multiple hillock picture). On the other hand, if they are related, their combination may be expected to result in some definite composite pattern or configuration (hill and valley picture).
From the entries of Table VII three contour maps were prepared (Appendix 7); these are shown in Fig. 6 , and it is evident that whether we take the combinations of the distribution of regional influences, increasing, decreasing, or modifying the rates, we still retain well developed "hill and valley" effects.
REGIONAL INFLUENCES IN CANCER
This suggests that the various individual site patterns show some inter-relationship, or at least possess some "common factor." (N.B.--The composite regional influence here discussed differs from the regional influence as measured in terms of relative mortality from "all causes."
The latter deals only with the algebraic sum of plus and minus effects, while the present shows the magnitude of the sum of all effects, irrespective of sign.) _ . . . . FiG. 6. This shows the frequency with which regional influences are found in different parts of the country.
It summarizes the data of Fig. 3 and 5, e.g. No. 3 sums all the "single hatched" counties and zones on maps 1-33, and indicates that significant influences (or zones) decreasing cancer are most frequent in the south-west and north-east.
Observe the ubiquity of regional influences, and also the general simplicity of their collective distribution.
Use of contours.-The area over which a regional influence acts is generally much more extensive than that of a single county (Fig. 3 and 5) . Moreover, the intensity of pattern formation throughout this area follows a simple smooth trend ( Fig. 2 and 4) . We may therefore conclude that county boundaries have no essential significance in relation to regional influences. In fact these influences behave in every way as continuous variables,-and their variations in intensity are most appropriately depicted by means of contour-lines on the surface of the map.
To depict these regional influences by contours may serve to drive home another of their characteristics as revealed by this study, viz. that they behave in every respect as "continuous variables." Any concept of discontinuity is an artefact arising from the use of "counties" as pattern units; county boundaries have no essential significance in relation to regional influences. These may now, on the basis of the preceding sections, be summarized as follows:
They are present to such an extent that between 1/5th and 1/3rd of all "patterns" are individually significant, and the collective mean probability of all patterns, including the non-significant, differs from random by at least 9 to It is shown by Cruickshank (1940) that in a grade of n counties where n1 = the number of counties in the "group" to be analysed, g = the total number of groups into which the n counties arrange themselves, then reference to 100  100  98  97  96  95  93  95  94  94  97  97  97  98  98  97  96  98  98  98  99  99  100  100  100   100 100 100 99 100 100 99 100 100 100 99 100 100 100 99 100 100 100 98 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 99 100 100 100 98 99 100 100 99 99 100 100 99 99 99 100 98 100 100 100 98 100 100 100 *99 99 100 100 99 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 99 100 100 100 99 100 100 100 100 100
To find the effective probability of the number of groups Png-1. Divide the tabulated value by 100. 2. Call * P = < -01.
The analysis is entirely automatic (see Appendix 2), and no judgment is required other than deciding whether or not counties are actually "in contact," so forming "a group." This is usually perfectly obvious, but there are a few
